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Abstract. The gap between e-government projects’ demand and supply shows that the crucial factors 
influencing the success of the e-government development are being eliminated in a decision-making 
process. The situation is complicated by the vast diversity of notions defining the e-government and 
presupposing different results of its development. The aim of the paper is to deal with the problem of 
evaluating the e-government development alternatives, allowing us to compare different development 
alternatives on the institution level and contribute to the success of the state infrastructure’s development. 
The authors analyse the e-government conception and e-government models, propose a multi-criteria 
model for the evaluation of e-government development alternatives. 
Keywords: e-government, development evaluation, multi-criteria analysis. 

 

1. Introduction 
Decisions on the development of electronic 
government (e-government) are made by applying 
different methods and practices. The situation 
confirms the fact that there are no universal 
models, and the e-government development results 
depend on the level of the development of 
participants in a separate country or a region, as 
well as on institution’s potential, management 
models and activity. However, a vast majority of 
applicable models insufficiently investigate the 
phenomenon of the e-government development, 
often avoid the substantial system’s elements, 
ignore the role of the environment for electronic 
government development; models do not grant 
enough attention to the quantifiable e-government 
development validity.  

Existing circumstances allow proposing that 
creation of the efficient electronic government 
development model for public sector is a relevant 
problem. Therefore, the paper deals with an 
integral issue of this problem, i. e. the evaluation 
of e-government development alternatives, 
allowing comparing different alternatives on the 
institution level. The solution of this problem is 
based on the analysis of the e-government 
conception and models creating a model of 
hierarchical structure for the evaluation of 
electronic government development alternatives. 
2. Evolution of e-government conception 
The changes introduced by electronic government 
attract attention of many scientists around the 
world as e-government development is improving 
management potential in public sector and 

contributing to creation of infrastructure vital for 
knowledge economy. It should be noted that the 
electronic government development results are 
strongly dependent on the electronic government 
conception in use. 

In the beginning spread the conception 
defining e-government in the narrow sense, i. e. as 
online delivery of public services (Schelin, Garson 
2004). This conception presupposed the rise of 
electronic government development models 
evaluating e-service maturity level and changes in 
administration, for example: Layne and Lee 
(2001), Silcock (2001), Capgemini (2007), 
procedure model (Becker, Algemissen, Niehaves 
2006), institutions’ interoperability models (Limba 
2009), etc. 

Gil-Garcίa and Luna-Reyes (2006) analyse the 
main characteristics, which were included in e-
government definition in 2001–2004, i. e. the use 
of ICTs, support of government actions, improve 
relations or citizen engagement, following a 
strategy orientated to add value. The number of 
scientists mentioned alongside each characteristic 
shows that the most important role was given to 
the characteristics defining electronic government 
as the use of ICTs and support of government 
actions. Only several scientists include the 
significance of improvement of relations and 
citizen engagement in definition; the 
implementation of strategy orientated to add value 
is mentioned even less frequently.  

Gil-Garcίa and Luna-Reyes (2006) 
implemented the research confirming that in the 
beginning the development of electronic 
government was closely related with the solution 
of internal public sector problems, e. g. improving 
the control, coordination and efficiency (Flak, 
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Sein, Sæbo 2007). As a consequence, the main 
attention was granted to technical aspects 
(Grönlung 2000) in public management 
evaluating development, and the most important 
– demand side – was often forgotten in 
developing electronic government projects 
(Axelsson, Melin 2007; Deursen 2007). However, 
a big gap between electronic government 
projects’ demand and supply changed attitudes 
towards development and introduced models 
taking into consideration demand side, for 
example: e-co model (Lind et al. 2007), SPRINT 
model (Kawalek et al. 2000), etc. These models 
evaluate the experience accumulated in 
organization and involve citizens (business) in 
decision-making and development processes. 

Over time, the conception of electronic 
government had evolved and included more 
aspects of relevant problems. Under the 
conditions of knowledge economy democratic 
processes in public sector and citizen engagement 
are very important (Understanding... 2005). 
These changes reflect on e-government concept. 
For example, Jansen (2005) proposes to separate 
three main e-government dimensions: electronic 
administration (e-administration), electronic 
services (e-services) and electronic democracy (e-
democracy). Noteworthy that the e-government 
conception in the narrow sense eliminate 
electronic democracy, while in the broad sense it 
covers different ICT development aspects in 
public sector: delivery channels, tools for 
communication between citizens and public 
institutions, state and municipal employees’ 
competence in ICT area, residents’ skills and 
potential to accept e-government projects 
(Vitkauskaitė, Gatautis, Mažeika 2007), etc. 
Commission of the European Communities 
(Communication... 2003) describes e-government 
as “use of ICT combined with organisational 
change and new skills in order to improve public 
services, democratic processes and public 
policies” ({SEC(2003) 1038}). The e-government 
conception in the broad sense introduced many 
models, which identify democracy as a 
compulsory element of e-government 
development (Kim 2006) or even as a separate 
stage of development (Moon 2002; Siau, Long 
2005). 

Diversity of e-government definitions and 
the evolution of its conception show complexity 
of the problem analysed by scientists. However, 
the analysed e-government models are often used 
as a guide helping to evaluate and compare 
electronic government development results in 
different institutions or countries; models are not 

enough detailed for evaluation of different 
custom development alternatives, which in the 
future will have the same result on a more 
abstract model. Therefore, it is of great 
significance to identify the most important 
criteria of evaluating electronic government 
development alternatives in order to achieve 
synergy developing e-government on different 
levels. 
3. Evaluation of e-government development 
alternatives 
Solving this problem public sector often adopts 
business experience for evaluating e-government 
development alternatives. As a result, the set of 
evaluation criteria is often similar with the 
evaluation of information technology projects in 
business underlining the importance of technical 
side, financial and economic aspects of 
investments.  

However, the evaluation of e-government 
development alternatives also requires 
investments, which normally depend on selected 
way of evaluation. That is why the tentative 
evaluation of e-government development 
project’s demand and main participants’ potential 
to use it is vital. The tentative evaluation assists 
in eliminating of unsuitable alternatives and 
selection of the most relevant for the further more 
detailed evaluation.  

The most popular way to ground decision-
making is financial analysis, which is traditional 
for evaluation of business projects, and could be 
accompanied by references to other methods. The 
financial analysis assists in forecasting cash flow 
of e-government project and calculation of the 
most important indicators, supports with more 
comprehensive information concerning expenses 
and sources of financing (Guide... 2008). 
Decision-making is based on payback, net present 
value, internal rate of return, cash flow, return on 
investment (Grönlung 2000; Ebert, Dumke 2007; 
Guide... 2008) and other indicators. Furthermore, 
the financial analysis of ICT projects is often 
accompanied by risk assessment (Guide... 2008).  

Comparing public and business sector it is 
true to say that public organisations cannot 
change delivery channels and neglect contingent 
of digital divide; the financial results are 
therefore not treated as the only priority in 
decision-making. Even return on investment 
needs adaptation for public sector and evaluates 
improvement of delivery time, efficiency, quality 
of service, social benefits, etc. (Ebert, Dumke 
2007); at the same time, in many cases, the 
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financial analysis does not describe the real value 
of electronic government development projects 
(Grönlung 2000). 

The practical application of cost-benefit 
analysis in decision-making is widespread as it 
assists in comparing financial and social-
economic context of the project, evaluates impact 
on economy, feasibility of the project, risk degree 
and helps to maximize social welfare (Guide... 
2008). Gölz and Fröschle adapted this method as 
an integral part of their eGOV Calculator 
(Stuttgart... 2008) created to assist in e-
government development decision-making. In 
public sector cost-benefit analysis could be 
accompanied by economic impact analysis as a 
supplementary part of cost-benefit analysis if 
provided project has a big impact on socio-
economic context (Guide... 2008). 

Cost-effectiveness analysis is applied seeking 
to select an alternative minimizing the net present 
value for the given output level or, conversely, 
maximizing output level for the given cost (Guide 
2008). Cost-effectiveness analysis compares 
different alternatives taking into consideration ratio 
of cost to outcome variation. Such analysis assists 
in sorting of matchless electronic government 
development alternatives’ by significance. 

Multi-criteria analysis can be treated as a 
complementary part of cost-benefit analysis, 
which assists in comparing implementation of 
different goals. Milti-criteria analysis belongs to 
“a family of algorithms used to select alternatives 
according to a set of different criteria and their 
relative ‘weights’...” (Guide... 2008). In a way, 
we often use multi-criteria approach selecting an 
appropriate electronic government development 
alternative; however, in many cases criteria differ 
and decision-making algorithm is not formalized.  

The implemented in the second section 
research shows that it is purposeful to evaluate 
development of e-government via three main 
dimensions: e-service, e-administration and e-
democracy. These complex criteria analyse 
changes in the broad sense and show the 
development potential in the most important for 
public sector and citizens areas. 
4. Multi-criteria evaluation of e-government 
development alternatives 
The below mentioned methods of multi-criteria 
analysis are used: SAW (Simple Additive 
Weighting), GM (Geometric Mean of normalized 
criteria), MOORA (Multi-Objective Optimization 
on basis of Ratio Analysis), TOPSIS (Technique 
for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal 

Solution), VIKOR (method of compromise 
ranking), ELECTRE I, IS, II, III, IV, TRI 
(elimination and choice reflecting reality), 
COPRAS (Complex Proportional Assessment), 
COPRAS-G (Complex Proportional Assessment 
with Grey relations) and so on (Zavadskas, 
Kaklauskas, Banaitienė 2001; Ustinovičius, 
Zavadskas 2004; Ginevičius, Podvezko 2008a; 
Ginevičius, Podvezko 2008; Podvezko 2008; 
Zavadskas et al. 2008). Each of the above-
mentioned methods has advantages and disadvan-
tages and it is very important to understand the 
essence of their application and compare the 
results obtained by different models selecting 
appropriate multi-criteria method. 

A widespread multi-criteria evaluation 
method is SAW (Ustinovičius, Zavadskas 2004; 
Ginevičius, Podvezko 2008). The complex 
criterion Sj expresses the idea of multi-criteria 
analysis – summarizing different criteria and its’ 
weights into one criterion (Podvezko 2006; 
Ginevičius, Podvezko 2008): 
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experts’ estimation test (Podvezko 2005).   

Criteria are normalized applying this formula 
(Podvezko 2006): 
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where: rij – criteria i value for j object; 
n – number of alternatives. 

SAW method is also appropriate for the 
evaluation of complex hierarchical structures 
(Andriušaitienė, Ginevičienė, Šileika 2008) and 
enable involvement of criteria weights in 
decision-making. The final decision is accepted 
choosing the biggest Sj value. 

This multi-criteria evaluation method was 
selected for the evaluation of e-government 
development alternatives via three dimensions: e-
service (X), e-administration (Y) and e-democracy 
(Z) (Table 1). 
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Table 1. Evaluation of e-government development 
alternative 

eGD – complex evaluation criterion of e-government 
development alternative 

 

eGDSAW = ωxX + ωyY + ωzZ 
(ωx, ωy, ωz – criteria weights) 
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An. 

4.1. E-service complex evaluation criterion 
E-service complex evaluation criterion evaluates e-
service development and benefits which are 
received by citizens (business or public sector 
employees) choosing the e-government 
development alternative. The partial criteria are 
assessed and based on the analysis of literature on 
this topic (Grönlung 2000; Koci 2005; European 
Primer... 2008). 

The e-service complex evaluation criterion 
depends on accessibility and receiving convinience 
of service (x1); e-service cost (x2); e-service 
obtaining clarity (x3); personnel competence 
evaluation (x4); public officials’ courtesy delivering 
e-service (x5); level of e-service personalization 
(x6); e-service reliability (x7); feedback and 
problem-solving speed (x8); e-service privacy and e-
security evaluation (x9); dependance on specific 
knowledge and skills from users (x10), e. g. 
proposed e-government development alternatives 
must be user-friendly and require from users 
minimal computer literacy skills. 

Proposed partial criteria have different signifi-
cance for the selection of alternative. Criteria 
weghts are assessed by expert valuation that assists 
in identifying the numeric values.  
4.2. E-administration complex evaluation 
criterion 
E-administration complex evaluation criterion 
evaluates impact of the e-government development 
alternative on public sector. The partial criteria are 

assessed based on Butkevičius (2008) proposed 
hierarchical structure for budget programmes’ 
evaluation (y1) and impact of electronic government 
project on the main environments (y2): y1 – partial criterion of complex evaluation of 
alternative of e-government development 
expediency, efficiency and suitability.  

y2 – partial criterion of complex evaluation of 
impact of e-government development alternative. 

Partial criterion of complex evaluation of 
alternative of e-government development 
expediency, efficiency and suitability integrates 
three criterias: 

y11 – expediency evaluation criterion of 
alternative (depends on correspondance with state 
goals, government programme documents, 
institution’s mission and goals, ratio of potential 
supporters and opponents, goals implementation 
and opportunities evaluation, importance for other 
projects implementation);  

y12 – efficiency evaluation criterion of 
alternative (depends on unit costs of alternative per 
i rezult, cost productivity of alternative, costs of 
alternative); 

y13 – suitability evaluation criterion of 
alternative (depends on correspondance with legal 
acts, other programmes replication, structure’s logic 
evaluation, evaluation of legitimacy principle use in 
programme). 

Partial criterion of complex evaluation of 
impact of e-government development alternative 
integrates evaluation of impact on economy (y21), social environment (y22), administration system 
(y23), environment (y24), technological environment 
(y25). The selection of criteria y21i, y22i, y23i, y24i, y25i depends on the situation in the country and declared 
priorities, which reflect on periodically reviewed 
and updated criteria set (in accordance with change 
of goals and tasks on the state level). 

Weights of partial e-administration complex 
evaluation criterion are received applying expert 
valuation. It should be noted that e-administration 
complex evaluation criterion depends on changes in 
state policy that is why it is important to reassess 
wheights of criteria periodically.  
4.3. E-democracy complex evaluation criterion 
E-democracy complex evaluation criterion shows 
citizen (business) potential to participate in 
democratic processes, which is empowered by 
implementing of e-government development 
alternative. Though the problem of e-democracy 
development is widely discussed and analysed, it is 
difficult to select common evaluation criteria for 
this dimension as scientists often deal with different 
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aspects and scale of this phenomenon (Torres, Pina, 
Acerete 2005; Maciel, Bicharra Garcia 2007; 
Aichholzer, Kozeluh 2009; Parycek, Rupp 2009). In 
this paper the hierarchical structure proposed by 
authors underlines importance of two main aspects 
empowering e-democracy:  

z1 – partial criterion of political notification 
evaluation (depends on availability of information 
about institution’s activity, executive public 
officials’ contacts, financial accountability and its 
regulation, availability of information about 
performance indicators and audit, legislation and its 
projects). 

z2 – partial criterion of political participation 
evaluation (depends on feedback evaluation 
providing e-services, participation in e-service 
development process, online participation in public 
discussions and forums, participation in law 
formation, participation in e-voting, participation in 
e-consulting). 

Proposed partial criteria have different signifi-
cance for the selection of e-government develop-
ment alternative. Criteria weghts are assessed by 
expert valuation.  
4.4. Evaluation of electronic government 
development alternatives  
The proposed adaptive hierarchical structure 
evaluates different aspects of e-government, it 
incorporates the most important criteria of demand 
and supply side, underlines importance of e-
democracy development for modern society.  

The structure, on the one hand, can be updated 
using more detailed criteria or even introducing 
new criteria, on the other hand, structure can 
eliminate criteria with low weights. The hierarchical 
structure assists in comparing the e-government 
development alternatives and enable selection of 
project with the more favourable potential of the 
main dimensions (electronic sevice, electronic 
administration, electronic democracy). 

The hierarchical structure for the evaluation of 
e-government development alternatives takes into 
consideration interests and needs of different 
participants, evaluates particularity of knowledge 
economy formation and development, while a 
settled weights uncovers the importance of 
evaluation criteria to the final outcome. 
5. Conclusions 
The system analysis of scientific literature permits 
stating that the concept of electronic government 
has evolved and includes three main dimensions: 
e-administration, e-services and e-democracy. The 

analysis of e-government models allows stating 
that development is not always treated through the 
main dimensions. Many analysed electronic 
government models assist in evaluation of 
development outcomes and are useless for 
decision-making selecting custom development 
alternative. 

The proposed hierarchical evaluation structure 
permits us to introduce a quantifiable validity of 
decisions, evaluating sustainable development of 
three main dimensions of e-government: e-
services, e-administration, e-democracy. The 
adaptive hierarchical evaluation system allows 
obtaining a quantitative estimation concerning the 
most critical development factors and enabling us 
to judge about quality of the chosen alternative. 
The model creates a possibility to compare 
different development alternatives with reference 
to advancement of each dimension and weights of 
criteria. 
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